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NEWS LINE

By Matilda Charles

How Does Your Hospital Stack Up?
Just because your local hospital
received a good rating in the past
doesn’t mean the rating has stayed
the same. Things change, for good
and for bad. If you’re about to have
surgery or need to pick out a new
medical facility, check online sites
to see what the latest scores are for
hospitals near you.
Leapfrog Group is one of the
organizations that collects data and
reports hospital performance through
its Hospital Safety Grade. Go online
to www.leapfroggroup.org and look

for Compare Hospitals. Put in your
city and state and search within 10 to
200 miles from you.
The ratings are updated twice a
year to reflect changes in the level
of care. Look for information under
inpatient care, medication safety,
injections, injuries and more.
If, for example, your hospital has
been dinged two years in a row for
post-surgical infection rates, there’s a
problem there that hasn’t gone away.
If your hospital scores low in using
bar codes to dispense medication

(scanning the patient wrist band
before giving medication), you’ll
know that’s something to keep an eye
on, especially if you’re asleep and
unaware of being given medication.
If your hospital has a zero rate
of post-surgical infections, that’s
something else you need to know.
Be sure to click the blue icon to
read more about the rating for each
item. In some cases a low number of
bars is good, in others it indicates a
problem.
What about your doctor, especially

if you’re about to see a new one?
First ask people you know for
recommendations or comments.
Then go online to HealthGrades
(www.healthgrades.com) to get
information. Scroll down to read
comments written by other patients.
Keep in mind, however, that as with
everything else online, you really
don’t know who has written those
reviews.
(c) 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Rosenstein Has
Botched the
Mueller Probe

to ask Trump in a prospective
deposition are, if accurate, a sign
that Mueller has spun out of control
on Rosenstein’s watch.
The questions (drafted by Trump’s
legal team after consultations with
Mueller’s investigators) suggest a
free-floating investigation of the
president’s motives, undertaken
by a subordinate of the president.
This is unlike any special counsel
investigation we’ve ever seen and
represents a significant distortion of
our system.
Per the questions, Mueller wants
to know how Trump reacted to news
stories in The Washington Post. What
he thought of FBI Director James
Comey during the transition. How
he feels about his attorney general.
These questions grow out of
an obstruction-of-justice probe
centered, as far as we can tell, on
Trump’s exercise of the legitimate

powers of the presidency.
What makes Mueller different
is that his predecessors were
given the mission of investigating
specific alleged crimes. As my
National Review colleague Andrew
McCarthy has repeatedly pointed
out, Rod Rosenstein mentioned no
crimes in his initial order to Mueller,
a violation of the special counsel
regulations.
This amorphous, wide-ranging
guidance appears to have allowed
Mueller to effortlessly slide from
an
amorphous,
wide-ranging
investigation into Russian meddling
into an amorphous, wide-ranging
investigation into obstruction of
justice. (Rosenstein followed up
later with a more specific memo to
Mueller.)
Now, judging by the leaked
questions, obstruction is the lion’s
share of Mueller’s work. Absent

smoking guns that we aren’t aware
of (always possible), this is bizarre
and disproportionate.
We now have an extensive
obstruction investigation carried out
by investigators who haven’t been
obstructed. There’s been an intense
focus, for instance, on Trump’s
Oval Office discussion with thenFBI Director Comey about going
easy on Michael Flynn. But as Andy
McCarthy also notes, no one went
easy on Flynn, who pled guilty to
lying to the FBI.
Regardless,
current
Justice
Department guidance says the
president can’t be indicted. If Mueller
takes heed, he is limited to indicting
underlings and writing reports on
his findings, with Congress the most
important consumer.
This means Mueller is, in effect,
the lead investigative counsel for
a prospective House impeachment
committee. It’s an important
position, just not one that should be
housed within the executive branch.
Rod Rosenstein is ultimately
responsible for the state of this
investigation. On the merits, he
should be fired and replaced by
someone willing to exercise proper
oversight of the special counsel.
A more practical lever would be
to push for Rosenstein to recuse
himself. As a party to the firing

Rod Rosenstein is doing a star
turn as principled defender of the
law, but he’s performed abysmally
as deputy attorney general, and
President Donald Trump would be
fully justified in firing him.
The leaked questions that special
counsel Robert Mueller wants
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Pillows by the Hundreds
By Kathleen Gest
People who are chartable are
unique people. For them, giving
is an expression of caring, plus the
satisfaction of making a difference
in other people’s lives.
Jim DeLong has made a difference
in other people’s lives, donating
hundreds of pillows that he has
stitched himself to schools, hospitals,
churches, nursing homes, overseas
missions and lucky children.
Recently, he donated 20 pillows to
the Long Lake Elementary School
for use in the library, providing
comfort to the students as they read.
Although born in Muskegon, Jim
grew up on Little Glen Lake, west
of the narrows and close to the sand
dunes on Lake Michigan. After
graduating from Glen Lake High
School, he entered the U.S. Army,
serving in Korea and Japan.
Back home from the service, he
held several jobs in various locations
before being employed by Chef
Pierre, which would become Sara
Lee in 1978. He retired from Sara
Lee after 36 years in the production
division of the company.
It was then he got interested in
sewing again – first in making quilts
and then pillows.
Why don’t more guys sew? There
are fashion designers and tailors
that are male, but you don’t hear
of many men sewing as a hobby.
Jim represents a very small number
of men compared to the number of
women who sew.
Sewing machine companies have
always identified their market as
a woman’s domain. They don’t
advertise their product in Sports
Illustrated, Popular Mechanics,
Field & Stream or Boy’s Life. Any
man who wants to learn to sew
should forget about stereotypes and
just take up sewing.
Sewing classes were offered in
public schools through out the
last century, as part of the home
economics curriculum. Few boys
took sewing, electing to take shop
JUNE 2018

instead, but there were some boys
who broke out of the stereotyped
mold. One was Jim.
“I learned how to sew back when
I was in the seventh grade,” Jim
admitted. “I made an apron and
a vest for a sewing class. I kind of
lost interest, until about 8 years
ago, when I worked with Stitches of
Kindness at the Interlochen Senior
Center. I made a couple of quilts for
them and some for myself.”
“In one of the quilts I made,
I wanted the woman, who does
the decorative stitching, to put a
locomotive in the center. I thought
maybe she would cover up some
of my mistakes. Well, she did. She
stitched the locomotive in on her
long arm sewing machine and it took
about 40 hours to complete.”
Stitches of Kindness moved on to
another location, but by then Jim had
started on his pillow quest.
“When I started making pillows, it
was kind of by trial and error. Some
of the first ones were just two pieces
of cloth put together and stuffing put
in – polyester fiberfill. Getting the
corners straight – that was the worst
thing I ever did, but then I found out
that by putting one strip on one side
and another strip on the other side –
called a border – the corners were
easier.”
“I am sewing pillows just about
every day, except Sunday. I make at
least 7 pillows a week – sometimes
two a day.”
What does he do with the hundreds
of pillows he makes? He gives them
away of course – to charities, nursing
homes, schools and any child that
asks for one.

“I have someone putting them
into storage for me until this fall and
then I will donate them to one of the
schools,” Jim says. “I like to take
them to the schools myself, so I can
see the reaction of the kids.”
Sewing is also a labor of love and
it is refreshing to see a man embrace
it like Jim does. His pillows are a
sense of pride to him and giving
them away makes him feel good.
“I don’t want to sell my pillows – I
don’t sew them to make money. I do
it because it is a pleasure for me,”
Jim emphasizes. “I put a lot of love
into sewing them.”
Jim says he gets as much pleasure
out of giving the pillows away as
the students and organizations do in
receiving them.
“My payment is really when the
kids have a big smile on their faces.
One little girls took off running,

‘Mom, mom look what I got!’ That’s
my payment. I don’t ask for anything
more than that.”

MEDICAID PLANNING • ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE • TRUST ADMINISTRATION

800-395-4347
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Seniors and Families
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Traverse City, MI 49686
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The sooner you call, the
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How Low Is Too-Low Blood Pressure?

Heat Stroke

Care Management
Pa�ent Advocacy
Private Duty Nursing
Medica�on Management
Personal Care
Homecoming Prep
Meal Prepara�on
Light Housekeeping
Companionship
Bathing & Grooming
Errands & Transporta�on
Long & Short Term Care
Respite Care
Overnight Care
24/7 Care
Our commitment to excellence is
reﬂected in the fact that we are the only
ACHC na�onally accredited home health
care agency in the Grand Traverse Area.
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(231) 943-1415
www.HolliCare.com

· Losing consciousness (passing out)
WHAT TO DO
· Call 911 right away - this is a medical emergency
· Move the person to a cooler place
· Help lower the person’s temperature with cool cloths
or a cool bath.
· Do not give the person anything to drink.

Heat Exhaus�on
WHAT TO LOOK FOR
· Heavy swea�ng
· Cold, pale, and clammy skin
· Fast, weak pulse
· Nausea or vomi�ng
· Muscle cramps
· Tiredness or weakness
· Dizziness, Headache, Fain�ng (passing out)
WHAT TO DO
· Move to a cool place, Loosen your clothes
· Put cool, wet cloths on your body, take a cool bath
· Sip water
Get medical help right away if:
· You are throwing up
· Your symptoms get worse or last longer than 1 hour

PRIME TIME
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Should I be concerned? — H.B.
ANSWER: I am very sorry to hear
about your husband. What happened is
very unusual. All guidelines agree that
in a person with a normal colonoscopy,
a repeat in 10 years is recommended.
A repeat in five years would have been
recommended if a low-risk polyp had
been found, earlier with high-risk or
multiple polyps. I haven’t personally
WHAT TO LOOK FOR
seen a case like your husband’s, where
an advanced
cancer presents less than
· High body temperature (103°F
or higher)
10 years after a normal colonoscopy.
· Hot, red, dry, or damp skinThis should happen in fewer than 1 in
1,000 people.
· Fast, strong pulse
There are several reasons why it can
happen. The most important is that
· Headache, Dizziness
even a properly done colonoscopy
misses polyps. Very small polyps (less
· Nausea or Confusion
than 5 mm) can be missed 26 percent

people, low blood pressures are not
worrisome.
***
DR. ROACH WRITES: I have
received more letters about hearing
loss than I would have believed
possible. Most of the advice was
consistent, so let me review what
both professionals and people who
have been through the process of
getting hearing aids have advised.
First, have realistic expectations
about what a hearing aid can do. It
does not make your hearing what it
was 50 years ago. Loud noises can
be painfully overamplified.
Second, find someone who really
knows what he or she is doing. The
people whose technicians spent
a lot of time teaching, discussing
the different options and adjusting
them after purchase were the most
satisfied. (The adjustment period

King Features Weekly Service

DEAR DR. ROACH: You have lightheadedness and fainting.
In people with congestive heart
written many articles about high
blood pressure, but I want to know failure, low blood pressure usually
is not concerning in
about
low
blood
of the time, but large polyps (greater
than
10 mm) are
missedbecause
only 2 percent it
itself,
but
pressure.
What
is
of the time. Although the colonoscothe
normal? What is low,
pymight
is the bestindicate
screening testthat
we have
for colon cancer, it isn’t perfect. It’s
heart
isthat
getting
weaker.
and what is dangerously
also
possible
he just had
a very
fast-growing cancer.
However,
many
low? I have a heart
While I understand your concern of
about getting yourself an earlier repeat
the medications
used
issue for which I take
colonoscopy,
your risk is very small,
and if you trust the doctor who did
for
CHF
reduce
blood
medication. I want
the colonoscopy, you should get your
repeat in 10 years.
pressure, which can
to know if my blood
READERS: Some 140,000 people
are diagnosed
colonamount
cancer
limitwiththe
pressure is too low. -- Colonoscopy Is Best Test even
in the U.S each year. The booklet on
for Colon of
Cancer
colon cancer
medication
that provides
can useful
be inforused.
Anon.
mation on its causes, symptoms and
DEAR
DR.
ROACH:
My
husband,
blockages
in write:
their
ANSWER: Among young
adults, In people with
treatments.
To order a copy,
who is 73 and otherwise in good Dr. Roach — No. 505W, 628 Virginhealth,
had aacolonoscopy
in thetoo
only 5 percent of men will
have
arteries,
low
a
blood
pressure
ia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
summer of 2012 and was told that a check or money order (no cash) for
becauseor
no so,
polyps orcan
any problems
cause inadequate
blood
flow
blood pressure below 110/60
$4.75 U.S./$6 Canada
with the
recipi- to
were found, he did not need anoth- ent’s printed name and address. Please
er test90/46.
for 10 years.parts
This October,
of theallow
heart
andforcause
and for young women, it’s
four weeks
delivery. angina
he was diagnosed with stage 4 colon
***
Blood pressure tends to go
up which
withhas symptoms.
cancer,
spread to the
DEAR DR. ROACH: My mother,
abdomen and omentum. He also
years old, recently
switched her
Theduring
blood88pressure
is dangerously
age, so low blood pressurehadnumbers
seven polyps removed
medicine for hypertension from
his latest examination.
timed
release,
which
she
has been is
when
a
disease
process
are higher for older adults. My question is, Howlow
likely is it that
such a virulent cancer could grow taking for 10 years, to one that is
causing
thenotlow
pressure.
For people with healthy hearts,
the time?
timedblood
release, because
the timed In
in such a short
I would be
resigned to the diagnosis if I didn’t release was too expensive. I’m worlowsheblood
pressure
only time we worry about feel
lowthatblood
ried. Has
compromised
her
something extreme
was missed incases,
the initial exam. Also, I had a colo- health by doing this? Her cardiolois
one
of
the
most
dangerous
signs
pressure is if there are symptoms,
noscopy done by the same doctor gist gave her the go-ahead. — J.R.
this summer
and also
told that But
ANSWER:
In my opinion,
ofwasshock.
in general,
for timed-rehealthy
and the most common symptoms
are
I need not come back for 10 years. lease versions for high blood pressure

Please see GOOD HEALTH on page 6

are preferable to non-timed-release
because the level of the medication
in the blood can go up and down to a
greater degree with the regular-release
formulation. However, it does depend
on the medication, and her cardiologist knows more than I do about her
particular situation.
***
Dr. Roach regrets that he isWHAT
unable TO LOOK FOR
to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the column
· whenHeavy swea�ng during intense exercise
ever possible. Readers may email ques· Muscle pain or spasms
tions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health TO DO
WHAT
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.com,
or write to Good Health, 628·Virginia
Stop physical ac�vity and move to a cool
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.

Summer’s
HERE . . .

Heat Cramps

Protect
yourself
from the
heat

place
·
Drink
water
or
a
sports
drink
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved
· Wait for cramps to go away before you do any
more physical ac�vity
Get medical help right away if:
· Cramps last longer than 1 hour
· You’re on a low-sodium diet or have heart problems

90 o
80 o
70 o

Sunburn
WHAT TO LOOK FOR
· Painful, red, and warm skin
· Blisters on the skin
WHAT TO DO
· Stay out of the sun un�l your sunburn heals
· Put cool cloths on aﬀected areas or take a cool bath
· Put moisturizing lo�on on sunburned areas.
Do not break blisters

Heat Rash
WHAT TO LOOK FOR
· Red clusters of small blisters that look like pimples
on the skin (usually on the neck, chest, groin, or in
elbow creases)
WHAT TO DO
· Stay in a cool, dry place. Keep the rash dry
· Use powder (like baby powder) to soothe the rash
JUNE 2018

Social Security
COLUMN

By Bob Simpson
Social Security District Manager in Traverse City

SOCIAL SECURITY… LIVE
Social Security engages with the
public in a number of ways. From
news articles like this to blog posts,
and printed publications to tweets,
we try to speak to as many people,
in as many ways, as we can. Our
Facebook Live events give you
concise information in an easy-tofollow conversation.
Here are the topics from recent
Facebook Live events:
The Future of Social Security Part 1. A conversation with Social
Security’s Chief Actuary, Steve
Goss, about the future of Social
Security. Mr. Goss discusses the
2017 Trustees Report, explains key

facts, and highlights important dates.
The Future of Social Security –
Part 2. Part two of a conversation
with Social Security’s Chief Actuary,
Steve Goss, who answers viewer
questions about Social Security’s
trust funds, benefit programs, the
Cost of Living Adjustment, and
more.
How to Protect What’s Important
to You. National Consumer
Protection Week 2018. Learn
important consumer protection tips
and how to safeguard your identity.
The Federal Trade Commission
shares information on how to protect
yourself and your loved ones from

You Deserve to Know the Truth.
Let Heartland Dispel the Myths About Hospice.

MYTH:

I didn’t consider hospice care early enough because dad was still
getting blood transfusions regularly. We weren’t ready to stop because
each time he would get one, it seemed to make him feel better for a
few days and we just wanted him to feel like himself for as long as
possible.

TRUTH: The Medicare Hospice Benefit may cover chemotherapy, radiation,
blood transfusions or other treatments if those treatments are
providing comfort for patients eligible to receive the benefit (life
expectancy of 6 months or less if the illness runs its normal course).
MYTH:

I thought that hospice was only for patients with cancer. I didn’t
realize that my husband who suffered from Alzheimer’s disease could
have benefited from support from the hospice caregiving team too.

TRUTH: More than 60 percent of hospice patients nationwide have diagnoses
other than cancer. Many patients have other diagnoses or advanced
stages of chronic diseases like pulmonary disease, Alzheimer’s disease,
renal disease HIV/AIDS and cardiovascular or neuromuscular
diseases.

falling victim to scammers.
5 Things You Should Know
About Retirement. William “BJ”
Jarrett, director of Social Security’s
Office of Public and Employee
Communications, and Marietta
Jelks, editor in chief of the Consumer
Action Handbook, cover several key
topics that you need to know before
you start receiving Social Security
retirement benefits.
You can watch these videos and
more on our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/SocialSecurity,
or on our YouTube channel under the
“Social Security Live!” playlist at
www.youtube.com/SocialSecurity.
These videos present our programs
in a way that is easy to access
and understand, to help keep you
informed. You can share them with
friends and family who are curious
about preparing for retirement or
the many programs Social Security
provides.

4020 Copper View, Suite 113, Traverse City, MI 49684-7041
231.935.3089 • 877.329.1001 • heartlandhospice.com
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A. Yes, you may update your wishes at
any time. The funeral home does not
provide any services until the time of
death, so you are able to make changes
at any time.
To learn
more about
the benefits
of funeral
prearranging,
please visit
our website
or call me
Nicole Westrick, CPC
today. I will Certified Preplanning Consultant
be happy to
meet at our funeral home or your home
and answer all of your questions.

305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684
231-947-6347 • Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Proving That a Transfer Was Not Made in Order to Qualify for Medicaid
- by R. Todd Balkema
Medicaid law imposes a penalty period if you
transferred assets within five years of applying,
but what if the transfers had nothing to do with
Medicaid? It is difficult to do, but if you can prove
you made the transfers for a purpose other than
to qualify for Medicaid, you can avoid a penalty.
You are not supposed to move into a nursing
home on Monday, give all your money away on
Tuesday, and qualify for Medicaid on Wednesday.
The government looks back five years for any asset transfers, and applies a penalty on people who
transferred assets without receiving fair value in
return. This penalty is a period of time during
which the person transferring the assets will be
ineligible for Medicaid. The penalty period is determined by dividing the amount transferred by
what Medicaid determines to be the average private pay cost of a nursing home in your state.
The penalty period can seem very unfair to someone who made gifts without thinking about the
potential for needing Medicaid. For example,
what if you made a gift to your daughter to help

By R. Todd Balkema,
Attorney at Law

We’re always here for you.

Contact us at any time--- 24 hours a day, seven days a
week---just to talk, or to arrange a visit. Anyone can call.
We are always happy and ready to help.

Q. If I prearrange my funeral and
change my mind about my wishes,
can I revise my plan?

her through a hard time? If you unexpectedly fall
ill and need Medicaid to pay for long-term care,
the state will likely impose a penalty period based
on the transfer to your daughter.
To avoid a penalty period, you will need to prove
that you made the transfer for a reason other than
qualifying for Medicaid. The burden of proof is
on the Medicaid applicant and it can be difficult
to prove. The following evidence can be used to
prove the transfer was not for Medicaid planning
purposes:
• The Medicaid application was under the age of
65 when the gift was made.
• The applicant was in good health at the time
of the transfer. It is important to show that the
applicant did not anticipate needing long-term
care at the time of the gift.
• The applicant has a pattern of giving. For example, the applicant has a history of giving annual gifts to family members or charity.
• The applicant had plenty of other assets at the
time of the gift. An applicant giving away
all of his or her money would be evidence
that the applicant was anticipating the
need for Medicaid.

1020 Hastings St. Ste. 105,
Traverse City, MI 49686
231-935-4646
Dedicated to Serving Seniors and Families
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Proving that a transfer was made for a purpose other than to qualify for Medicaid is
difficult. If you innocently made transfers
in the past and are now applying for Medicaid, consult with your elder law attorney.
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Lowry

Continued from page 2

of James Comey, he shouldn’t be
overseeing a probe in which he’s a
witness.
To this point, the White House
posture
toward
the
Mueller

Good Health
Continued from page 4

can take weeks.) A referral from
a satisfied friend could be a good
place to start. Several professionals
recommended that your audiologist
be certified by the American Speech,
Language and Hearing Association.
Third, be prepared to spend some
money. Good hearing aids are
expensive. More expensive doesn’t
always mean better, but most of
my readers felt that the money they
spent on hearing aids was well worth
it. I’m sure there are some great

According to the Pew Research Center there are approximately 40.4 Million unpaid
caregivers of adults ages 65 and older in the United States. While caregiving can be
rewarding, it is not without challenges. Keep in mind these tips to reduce caregiver stress:
1.

Focus on your health: Maintain a healthy diet, exercise, and make sure you get
enough sleep. Don’t let your health fall to the wayside; you are important too.

2.

Stay connected to friends and family: Isolation can increase stress. Regularly
getting together with friends and relatives can help you keep your emotions in
check.

3.

Connect with community resources and support groups: A variety of agencies
provide help for caregivers and support groups are a great way to find resources
for help or to just talk to someone who understands the difficulties caregivers
can face.

4.

Be organized: Calendars and to-do lists can go a long way towards keeping
you organized. For the more technically inclined, a variety of caregiving apps
are available to help you manage time, medications, and contacts assisting
caregivers in staying on track.
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ones, and some not as great. Many
veterans wrote me to tell me about
their (mostly) good experiences at
the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Fourth, try many models. Some
people prefer in-the-ear, some overthe-ear. Because it takes a long time
to get used to them, you need to wear
them pretty much constantly. Both
your ears and your brain need time
to adjust, so be patient.
Finally, several people and one
chapter president wrote to me about
the Hearing Loss Association of
America (www.hearingloss.org) and
the benefit they gained from visiting

their local chapter and sharing their
experiences.
***
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual
letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.
edu. To view and order health
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.
com, or write to Good Health, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
(c) 2018 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

If you are a “Baby Boomer,” you’ve heard a similar story throughout your
lifetime. Your generation has been overcrowding everything since you were
born. First it was the grade schools, then colleges, then the work place, and now
retirement.
For those born between 1946 and 1964, retirement is a reality, or a not so
distant decision. Social Security, how much one is getting, when to take it, and
how to maximize benefits, is a significant part of the retirement decision. For a
couple making the decision about Social Security, there are at least 81 different
combinations of how and when to receive benefits! Coupled with picking the
right timing and combination is the importance of not making that decision in
a vacuum. Other “legs” hold up the retirement stool. How will my pension play
into my decision? How should I take wise distributions from my retirement
savings?
Hudson Wealth Management specializes in guiding those thinking of
retirement, and those in retirement design a path of distribution. Let our firm
help you live a long, financially strong retirement!

Relax: Make sure to take time and do something just for you. Read a book,
watch a movie, or take a walk. Find a way to recharge your batteries.

If you are a caregiver in need of a break, our Adult Day
Program and Overnight Respite Services can help! Financial
assistance is available and transportation can be arranged
for those within a 20-mile radius. Find out more about our
Adult Day Services at http://www.gtpavilions.org/adult-dayrespite-services.

investigatory ombudsman of the
Trump era.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review. (c) 2018 by King Features
Synd., Inc.

81 Options for taking Social Security

Give Yourself a Break

5.

investigation has been to cooperate
and hope it goes away, when a rootand-branch legal and constitutional
challenge to Mueller’s work is now
what’s called for.
Surely, Mueller will want to ask
questions about such an effort,
too -- because he’s the unbounded

Sara Hornick
Senior Insurance Advisor I Hudson Wealth Management
1000 Pavilions Circle,
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-932-3000 gtpavilions.org

1603 Barlow St, Traverse City, MI 49686
231-421-7391 • www.mihudsonagency.com
Sara Hornick is a registered representative of and securities are offered through, USA Financial Securities Corp.,
Member FINRA/SIPC. USA Financial Securities is located at 6020 E. Fulton St., Ada, MI 49301. Hudson Wealth
Management is not affiliated with USA Financial Securities
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Learn How to De-Clutter Your Life
An uncluttered life! Does the goal
of living an uncluttered life with
less material goods sound tempting
to you? Many individuals are
reaping the benefits of owning fewer
possessions: less to organize, less to
clean, less stress and more time and
energy to spend doing something
they really enjoy. There is no reason
to be surrounded by things that you
don’t need or you don’t even like.
Yet, we all know how easy it is
to accumulate “stuff” through the
years, so join Traverse City Fire
Chief Jim Tuller, as he shares tips on
how to get started uncluttering your
life on Thursday, June 21, 12:30
p.m., at the Golden Fellowship Hall
in Interlochen, 9700 Riley Road.
An optional lunch will be served at
12:00 noon prior to the presentation.
There is a $3.00 suggested donation
for lunch for those age 60+.

Reservations for lunch is required
and should be requested when
registering for the presentation.
Sometimes it is difficult to
know where to start uncluttering
your life, how to sort and clear
your possessions out. Chief Tuller
will discuss how to overcome the
emotional aspect of letting go of
years of accumulated and unneeded
items, provide information about
organizations that can help and
places that pick up your discarded
items.
Chief Tuller’s
informational
presentation is free, but advance
registration is appreciated at both
locations.
For more information and to
register,
email
dmikowski@
grandtraverse.org or call the new
program registration number at 231922-2080.

Coming
Soon!
Senior

Housing

DIRECTORY

Traverse City’s Joyful
Senior and Assisted Living Community

2018 - 2019

The Grand Traverse region’s guide for older adults,
their families and friends in need of information
about housing services available.

Call today to include your
business or organization
231.631.5651

Dedicated to Care with Dignity
Life here is active and engaging – with a full menu of things to
do and places to go – supported by a wide spectrum of available
services. Our emphasis is always on creating a warm, comfortable
environment – in the building and grounds, the decor, the good food,
and in the genuine personal relationships that flourish here.

We welcome your visit.
TraverseManor.com | 231 946 2999 | 1899 Dracka Road, Traverse City
An 8-acre campus in a country setting close to the amenities of town
JUNE 2018
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Seniors Encouraged to Take Part in Survey
Community agencies across northwest
Michigan have partnered to listen to the voices
of older adults to understand what seniors need
to live healthy, better lives. This summer-long
project kicks off with a survey of older adults
living in Antrim, Benzie, Charlevoix, Emmet,
Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, Leelanau, Manistee,
Missaukee and Wexford Counties.
“Several Commissions and Councils on Aging
in the region want to proactively look at the
increasing senior population and what this means
in our communities. Additionally, Area Agencies
on Aging are required to do senior needs
assessments every three years as part of their
planning responsibilities. It made sense for us
to pool our resources, expertise and community
connections to collectively take on this project.
The first step is hearing directly from older adults
about their concerns and needs,” said Heidi
Gustine, Associate Director of the Area Agency
on Aging of Northwest Michigan.
Project leaders hope to reach as many seniors
as possible living in the area, including those who
summer here. Getting the survey out far and wide
is a community effort, relying upon agencies who

work with older adults, senior centers, service and
faith based organizations, and senior advocacy
networks. Newsletters, mailings and social media
will also be utilized. Each county has developed a
plan to distribute the survey.
April Missias, Director of Leelanau County
Senior Services, is looking forward to data that
will allow her to better allocate service funding
“to support older adults to remain in their homes
and living life on their terms, and to guide efforts
to create an age-friendly Leelanau County.”
Douglas Durand, Executive Director of Benzie
Senior Resources, recently reported that the
project will allow him to “zero-in on senior needs
present and future.” In Benzie County, among
many other issues, he is looking at whether
services offered by the agency could include
expanding The Gathering Place or creating new
satellite senior centers and whether new programs
related to health and fitness or education and the
arts should be offered.
In Antrim County, Judy Parliament, Director
of the Commission on Aging, understands how
important it is for older adults to remain socially
engaged. She offers wellness programs and

activities to encourage socialization at senior meal
sites in Antrim County. Better understanding the
county’s older adult population will allow her to
look at future programming options particularly
around caregiver needs in Antrim County.
“The survey uses a wide lens, looking at quality
of life from several different angles including
health and wellbeing, the use of healthcare
services, being able to afford food, housing
and transportation, caregiving, and the ability
to manage daily activities,” said Heidi. Many
different organizations and networks will use the
final report, due out in late fall or early winter.
The report will include additional data sources
to help tell the story of the older population in
northwest Michigan.
If you are 60 years or older and wish to take the
survey, please go to www.aaanm.org or contact
your local Commission or Council on Aging for
a paper copy. If you are a community or service
organization and wish to help get the survey out in
your community, please contact Darcia at 1-800442-1713 or email info@aaanm.org

Now Available!

2018

PRIME TIME

SENIOR DIRECTORY
The Grand Traverse Region's Premier Guide to Senior Services

Check your local Senior Center or Commission on Aging to get your FREE copy!
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90 over 90

Celebrating the lives of people who have helped to shape our community
and continue to make the Grand Traverse Region such a vibrant
place to live, work and play!

Held on May 4, 2018
at The Hagerty Center

Presented by:

JUNE 2018
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90 over 90
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ANNABEL HAINS

ANITA CAVENDER

ANN CLARE HATFIELD

ARCHIE CARMICHAEL

ART & BEE VAN ECK

ARTHUR COVELL

BETTY DOEBLER

BETTY SCHICHTEL

BETTY TUFTS

BONNIE KELSEY

BRENDA KERRIGAN

CAL COLE

CAROL DUVALL

CAROLINE GAUTHIER

CLARABELLE WILSON

CLIFFORD VOICE

CLYDE PACKER

CORINNE PLOUGH

DELPHINE GOODLEIN

DON DEERING

DORIS FRITZ

DOROTHEA SPRINGER

DOROTHY BUSH

DOROTHY CARON

DOROTHY GOLDSBERRY

DOROTHY LARDIE

DOROTHY RINK

DOROTHY STITES

DR. RICHARD OSTER

DUANNE FERRIS

EDWIN PAULSON

ELENA WENTZ

ELIZABETH MELKILD

ESTHER COLE

ESTHER SCHROEDER

GEORGE ZAMBO

GERALDINE VAN ALLEN

GINNY FLEMING

PRIME TIME

BARBARA DANLY

BARBARA WHITE

JUNE 2018
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GLORIA TABONE

GORDON WHEELER

GRACE MAROSELLI

GRAYDON SIMPSON

GUY CHANDLER

HARRIET STONE

HELEN BIRDSEY

HELEN RAFELD

HELEN WHEELER

JANE MELLGREN

JEAN CLINE

JEAN SKIPSKI

JUNE PARROTT

KATE CHANDLER

KEN WYCKOFF

LAURA HIEBERT

LEDA KING

LOIS BUSH

LOIS JOHNSON

LOIS VALKENBURGH

LOLITA FISHER

LORRAINE HAMILTON

LORRAINE PACZKOWSKI

MARGARET FREY

MARGE ECKERT

MARIAN GYR

MARIAN HAMLIN

MARILYN CURTISS

MARION NURMBERGER

MARJORIE BARLOW

MARTHA FREEMAN

MARVIN OLSON

MARY ALICE SUTTON

MARY ELLEN THERO

MARY ELLEN WILLIAMS

MARY HENDERON

MARY MEGREGIAN

MARY SUE PERRIA

MAXINE MEACH

MAY SCHERMERHORN

JUNE 2018
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90 over 90

MEL DOEBLER

MURIEL MIKOWSKI

NORMAN NELSON

NORMAN WYCKOFF

PAUL BOEL

PHYLLIS PACKER

PHYLLIS PEACOCK

POLLY LEWIS

QUINTUS STULZ

RAY COCHRANE

RICHARD GROUT

RICHARD PATTON

ROBBIE CARMICHAEL

ROBERT WINNIE

RON JENKINS

ROSEMARY KEDROVICZ

Thank you to the presenting sponsor:
Thank you to the presenting sponsor:

90
90

Presen

Presen

ROSEMARY KENNEDY

ROSEMARY MCCALL

RUTH ANN WAGSTAFF

RUTH FLORY

RUTH WINKLER

Thank you to the supporting sponsors:
Thank you to the supporting sponsors:

T
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SAMUEL HARTLEY

SHIRLEY BROWN

SHIRLEY LOONEY

TALMADGE HIEBERT

VIOLET SOLOMONSON

WANDA HUMPHREY

WESLEY WOOD

WILLIAM MORSE

WILLIAM SPRINGER

YVONNE JOHNSON
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Monster Fish comes to the Dennos Museum Center

Dr. Jessica Stallman
Chiropractor

Locally owned and operated by

Robert & Chris Mayer

Portable Oxygen
Concentrators Available

Accredited by HQAA • www.harboroxygen.com
(231) 946-0550 • 3860 N. Long Lake Rd., Unit #1 • Traverse City, MI 49684
robertpmayer@sbcglobal.net • (800) 742-7009 • (231) 946-0559 fax

info@GetWellTC.com
www.GetWellTC.com
We listen, We care, YOU get results!
3875 M-72 East - Williamsburg, MI 49690
US MAIL- P.O. Box 1649, Acme, MI 49610

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

SPACE FOR RENT

231.631.5651

THIS

231.499.5514

Dr. Zeb Hogan will speak at the Museum
Members opening for the “Monster Fish”
exhibit on Saturday, June 16, 2108 at 8 PM in
the Milliken Auditorium of the Dennos Museum
Center. Admission to the evening is $15 which
includes a 7 PM reception preceding the talk in
the Museum’s galleries. Museum membership is
required. Reservations for the event and museum
memberships are available by calling the museum
at (231) 995-1055.
Admission to the Dennos Museum Center will
increase during the run of “Monster Fish. Adults
13 and above will be $10 and children 5-12 will
be $5. Museum member and NMC student rates
will be $5 for age 5 and above. Special reduced
admission rate coupons cannot be honored for this
exhibition.
“Monster Fish” was developed and traveled
by the National Geographic Society and made
possible at the Dennos Museum Center with
funds from the Robert T and Ruth Haidt Hughes
Memorial Endowment Fund, with media support
from TV 7&4 and TV 9&10.

THIS

freshwater fish,” said National Geographic’s
Vice President of Experiences, Kathryn
Keane. “Zeb Hogan shows us that despite
their size, these fish are an increasingly
fragile link in some of the most important
freshwater ecosystems on Earth.”
“We are very pleased to again be
showcasing another amazing exhibition
from the National Geographic Society,”
says Gene Jenneman, Executive Director
of the Dennos Museum Center, “After the
highly successful run of “Birds of Paradise”
in 2013, we welcomed the opportunity to again
work with National Geographic on “Monster
Fish.” Besides being a great exhibition for our
audience, it is also a perfect exhibit to connect to
NMC’s Water Studies program.”
In addition to life-size models “Monster Fish”
features several interactive elements and games
designed to provide visitors with opportunities to
learn about how monster fish grow; how scientists
study them; and how anglers and others can help
these fish survive. In “Monster Size Me,” users
maneuver a marble through a circular obstacle
course, avoiding threats like invasive species
and dams and seeking ways to grow areas like
protected habitats. In “Minnow or Monster,”
groups can step onto a large scale to see their
equivalent weight in monster fish. The “Go Fish”
game invites children to use magnetic fishing poles
to catch fish and then place them into a chute for
release back into the river. A model boat serves as
a theater, which guests can climb aboard to view
five video shorts featuring Hogan talking about
what it is like to search the world for monster fish.

SPACE FOR RENT

Visitors to the Dennos Museum Center at
Northwestern Michigan College will dive beneath
the surface of the world’s rivers in the new
exhibition “Monster Fish: In Search of the Last
River Giants,” opening Sunday, June 17, 2018.
Enormous in size and rapidly dwindling in
number, these ancient fish play critical roles in
their freshwater habitats. Dr. Zeb Hogan, aquatic
ecologist, National Geographic Fellow and host
of the Nat Geo WILD series “Monster Fish,”
has spent nearly two decades searching for and
studying the rare, large freshwater fish species
profiled in the exhibition.
The interactive exhibition will include five
extraordinary, life-size sculptures of monster
fish as well as videos and hands-on interactive
activities for audiences of all ages. “Monster
Fish” will remain open at the Dennos Museum
Center until Sunday, October 7, 2018.
“Monster Fish” takes visitors on a journey
to river basins around the world to learn about
colossal fish and the people that depend on them.
Through detailed maps, sculptures and custom
illustrations, the exhibition showcases close
to 20 fish species and their diverse freshwater
ecosystems. In addition to highlighting the biology
of each species, the exhibit depicts the cultural
ties between the fish and local people. From
mythical tales and storied traditions to threats and
conservation efforts, visitors will leave with a
greater understanding of the connection between
humans and fish.
“This fascinating exhibition is a trip around the
world with one of Nat Geo’s favorite explorers
in search of bizarre and extraordinary species of

The best possible care.
The best possible people.

and watch it grow!

231-421-5036

call 231-631-5651

fax: 231-922-0382

1650 Barlow Street, Suite 10
Traverse City, MI 49686
JUNE 2018
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WHAT’S UP at

C

The Gathering Place Senior Center

B R ATE
E
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E
!
KALKASKA
COMMISSION ON AGING
is hosting an

AARP
SMART
DRIVER
COURSE

Ice Cream Social
OPEN HO USE!
Come see your beautiful new Senior Center
and COA Administrative Offices!
Tours will be available
Ice Cream and Toppings Bar
Ice cream provided by Shetler Family Farm
Served up by Grand Traverse Construction

The Senior Expo in Benzie County is
on Friday, June 8th at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Frankfort!
9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.
Tons of free stuff and great information.

Our community
is welcome!

14

This course is designed for those age 50 & older.
This is an 8 hour class & you must attend both
days. You may be eligible to receive an auto
insurance discount once you complete this class.
Ask your insurance agent! Space is limited—
call today to sign up! 231.525.0601

DON’T FORGET!

JUNE 19TH I 3 TO 6 PM

KALKASKA SENIOR CENTER

When? June 20 & 21
Where? The Gathering Place Senior Center
in Honor Plaza
Time? 1:00 p.m.—5:00 p.m.
Cost? $15 for AARP and
$20 for non-members.

303 S. Coral St. I 231.258.5030

The Gathering Place Senior Center
10542 Main Street, Honor, MI 49640 • 231.525.0601
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • www.BenzieSeniorResources.org

PRIME TIME
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Ideas For Life
Senior Expo 2018

Programs offered
through the Grand
Traverse County
Senior Center Network.

Close to 1300 people attended the Bay Area
Senior Advocates Traverse City Senior Expo
“Ideas For Life” held at the Traverse City Civic
Center last month. The event attracted exhibitors
from throughout the region providing senior,
family members and caregivers the opportunity
to gain useful information about many services
that are available. (photos on previous page)
Other events at the Expo included Health
Screening, a fashion show with local seniors
modeling clothing, many give-a-ways and “Taste
of Traverse” food samples.
This year’s theme was “Trick or Treat” with many
vendors dressing for the occasion including local
attorney Jeffrey Wingfield. (The grapes)

Beauties by the Bay
Car Cruise In

Friday, June 15, 4 p.m. FREE
Show off your beautiful collector car. All are
welcomed to enjoy the cards, beach, snacks,
and music. No registration required.

NMC Concert Band

Wednesday, June 20, 7:30 p.m.
All are welcomed to bring a chair and a blanket to enjoy
this free concert on the beach. No registration required.

I Do, Take Two Vow Renewal

Wednesday, June 27, 6 p.m.
The Senior Center is hosting a complimentary, beautiful
vow renewal ceremony and reception for all married couples.
We will handle all the details from the flowers to photos,
reception to cake and everything in between.
Limited spots for couples and their guests available,
Advance registration required by June 13.

TRAVERSE CITY SENIOR CENTER
801 E. Front St. • Traverse City, MI 49686
(231) 922-4911 • www.grandtraverse.org
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
STAFF - Lori Wells, Manager
Ericca Hovie, Program Coordinator
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SENIOR PROJECT
FRESH IS HERE

102 Maple St., P.O. Box 146, Bellaire, MI 49615 • 231-350-8835

LOCATED BEHIND THE COA SENIOR CENTER
Area Seniors, Inc. is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Organization

Senior Project Fresh is a program
offered through the USDA Food
and Nutrition Services. It provides
funding for local agencies to help
seniors, who qualify, purchase
locally grown produce from Farmer’s
Markets and roadside stands.

Seniors who are 60 years of age or older, live in
Antrim County, and have a total household income
at or less than 185% of federal poverty guidelines
($22,459 for an individual annual income, or
$30,451 for a couple) may qualify for this program.
Call Elizabeth at the Antrim County COA office
(533-8703) to schedule an appointment.
Coupons will be available in June.

DISTRIBUTION DATES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Bellaire Senior Center on June 13th
and June 20th @1pm
Elk Rapids Meal Site on June 19th @ 1pm
Mancelona Senior Center June 12th @ 10am.
Please allow 1hr to 1 ½ hr. for the Nutrition
Education and Distribution of the Coupon books.

Antrim County Commission

YOU WILL BE EXPECTED TO
DO THE FOLLOWING:
•
Fill out an application form
to see if you qualify.
•
Sign the coupon book.
•
Use coupons like cash.
You cannot get any change back from your
coupons. You may put cash with your
coupons for the best use of your coupons.
Coupons cannot be given to anyone or left
unattended. Coupons can be used at any
Michigan Farmers Market that displays the
sign “PROJECT FRESH ACCEPTED HERE”.
All coupons must be spent by October 31st.

on Aging
308 E. Cayuga - P.O. Box 614, Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8703
JUNE 2018

WEEKLY EVENTS:

Monday & Tuesdays ~ ASI Community Center & Park Community Center open for Shuffleboard
and Billiards play (sports membership and/or charges apply).
Tuesdays & Thursdays ~ Zumba® Dance Exercise Classes are for everyone! 4:00 p.m. Zumba
involves dance and aerobic movements performed to energetic music. The choreography incorporates hip-hop,
soca, samba, salsa
Wednesdays ~ YOGA Classes with Daryl Allison-Busch, Licensed Instructor (231-564-0010). 12:30 pm
Gentle Yoga & 2 pm Hatha Yoga. No minimum/maximum class requirements and open to all ages/public!
Call Daryl for pricing and availability.
Fridays ~ ASI YARD SALE and BELLAIRE FARMERS MARKET! 8 am – Noon each week! Join
us for some awesome yard sale deals. Your purchases support our 501(c)3 non-profit operation! Our farmers
and vendors also appreciate your patronage at the Farmers Market. Shop Local. Purchase Local. Support Local.
Open every Friday through October 26th, then the market moves indoors through December!

OTHER SINGULAR EVENTS BY DATE:

Tuesday, June 12th - 7:00 p.m. American Legion Post 247 monthly meeting. If you’re
interested in joining this post and/or attending the meeting, please contact Ed Boyer at (231) 533-4530. God
Bless our Veterans and thank you for your service!
Wednesday, June 13th - 9:00 am ASI Board of Directors Meeting. If you have an item to add to
the agenda, please contact the office by Friday, 6/8. Our monthly board meetings are open to everyone, so
should you have a suggestion, comment, or would just like to attend and see what we’re about, please join us!
6:15 p.m. BINGO! $18 gets you 32 chances to win! Must be 18 or older to play. Doors open at 5 p.m.
Bring a friend for a fun night of chance! We offer Bingo Fun Nights the 2nd Wednesday evening of each month,
April through November! Bring your own snacks – coffee and non-alcoholic beverage available for a donation.
COVER-ALL game jackpot $100!

Coming in July & August! Hatha Flow, Buti, and Barefoot Bootcamp YOGA!

Saturdays (9-10 am and 10:30-11:30 am) & Mondays (3:30-4:45 pm and 5:30-6:30 pm)
Licensed Instructor: Rebecca Rankin | www.rebeccarankinyoga.com (Please check website for exact dates)
CLOSED: Thurs, 6/28 (Miracle Ear onsite performing hearing exams)

PRIME TIME
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Tips on Securing Your Credit
Anyone can be a victim of credit fraud, data
breaches or identity theft, but, unfortunately,
thieves tend to target people whom they think
are the most vulnerable. Many of today’s seniors
were brought up in a time when people were more
open and trusting of one another, which leaves
them vulnerable to exploitation of that trust and
therefore a major target.
The Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
reported in a study of nearly 2,400 U.S. adults
age 40 and older that 40 percent of those surveyed

cannot identify some classic red flags of fraud
and those 65 or older are more likely to be taken
in by fraudulent schemes. Losing money or
possessions to scams, fraud, and exploitation can
be especially devastating to seniors, who may not
be able to earn back what they’ve lost.
However, you can be savvy to the ways of
phishers, fraudsters, scammers and identity
thieves by joining Carol Cenci from Northwest
Michigan Community Action Agency, as she
talks about the problem on Wednesday, June 20,

MORTENSEN
FUNERAL HOMES

305 Sixth Street
Traverse City MI 49684

Our Family Serving Yours for over 30 Years!

231-947-6347

Personalized Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation Services • Pre-Planning Service • Monuments & Markers

Bellaire

106 South Bridge
533-8215

Central Lake
2333 S. Main
544-3600

Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
locally-owned, family-owned funeral home

Mancelona
205 W. State
587-8591

12:30 p.m., in Kingsley, 115 E. Blair Street.
Cenci will discuss what “credit” is and how
to determine if one has been a victim of credit
fraud. In addition, she will share tips about selfprotection.
Cenci’s Tips on Securing Your Credit is free, but
advance registration is required by the Thursday
prior to the presentation at each location.
For more information and to register, email
dmikowski@grandtraverse.org or call the new
program registration number at 231-922-2080

www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Pictured from bottom: Peg Jonkhoff (Administrative Director/co-owner), Chris Jonkhoff and Lindsey
Rogers (sixth generation funeral directors) and Dan Jonkhoff (fifth generation funeral director/co-owner)

Locally owned.
Superior service!
Call 231-941-8294
(941-TAXI)
Concierge, Courier,
and Errands Service

WWW.GLHCU.COM
830 East Front Street, Suite 320
Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (888) 242-4759
Fax: (989) 486-8284
Providing compassionate, quality care and unlimited support.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS TOGETHER!

20
“A Family Business That Cares”

-Established 1913-

www.swensenmemorials.com
Traditional Funerals
Dignified Affordable Cremations
Monuments & Markers
FREE Pre-planning Services

(877) 308-1212
th ANNIVERSARY
1998 - 2018

WHEN ONLY HOME WILL DO, WE CAN HELP

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!

232 E. State Street, Traverse City - (231) 946-6515
312 Pine Street, Elk Rapids - (231) 264-5666
200 N. Brownson Avenue, Kingsley - (231) 263-5522
www.dignitymemorial.com
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www.CCareMi.com

call 231-631-5651

LeVon M. Seavolt
Manager/Owner
Be an informed consumer...
Call to see why your friends and neighbors choose Life Story
Have your viewing, gathering & funeral/ceremony
or Memorial Service at Life Story
We can help with Cemetery Burial, Body Donation and CREMATION
Cost friendly, Locally owned and not franchised

752 Munson Ave. Traverse City, MI • 231-941-9034

Patricia Hallberg, CISR
Agent

Choices by:
Fischer insurance
Elk Rapids
231-264-6161

PRIME TIME

Bellaire
231-533-6161
800-453-6170

Mancelona
231-587-8414

JUNE 2018

Two Great Locations

Adult Foster Care

231-943-9421

Specializing in Alzheimer & Dementia Care

Senior Living

231-943-9430

A family owned & operated business since 1994

Manager
231-633-9430
manager@culvermeadows.com

Trina Jewett
231-633-5840
Trina@culvermeadows.com

Administrator, Erick Lawson
231-633-1755
erick@culvermeadows.com

• Medical Team, Chronic Care
Management
• Total Case Management Available
• Located in Traverse City
• Near Munson & Shopping
• In Home Care, Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapy
• Dietary Management • Podiatrist
• Medical Management

•
•
•
•
•

Homemade Nutritional Meals
Whole Building Generator
Memory Care • Hospice Care
ALL Levels of Care Provided
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted

“Your Home Away
From Home”

FOR SPECIALS & TO TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR, VISIT:
WWW.CULVERMEADOWS.COM

Call Ann Today to
Schedule A Tour
231.225.4903

Meadow Brook
Antrim County mediCAl CAre FACility

4543 South M-88 Highway
Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8661
www.meadowbrookmcf.com

Senior Assisted & Independent Living on the Water

1400 Brigadoon Court, Traverse City

BoardmanLakeGlens.com

Arbor House Assisted Living
on Old Mission Peninsula

State licensed Adult Foster Care (AFC) & Assisted Living home
Specializing in dementia care and/or memory care
For more information visit www.arborhousealh.com
or call 231-935-3772 for a tour!

THIS SPACE

FOR
RENT
CALL 231-631-5651
Woodside Village Senior Apartments
Southridge Assisted Living

ASSISTED LIVING
231-932-9060

NURSING/REHABILITATION
231-932-9272

DEMENTIA CARE
231-932-9020

SENIOR APARTMENTS
231-932-9121

One place to call home.

www.orchardcreektc.com

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!
Call today!
231-631-5651

Semi-Assisted Senior Living

Quality Care at an Affordable Price
3020 La Franier • Traverse City
(Next to Birchwood Nursing Facility)

231-933-4339

Continuum of care • Lovely wooded setting • Safe, secure environment
Locally owned and operated • Chef-prepared meals - Pet friendly

Do you have a story idea or an event you would like published?
Please share it with us by e-mailing the editor at editor@gtprimetime.com

JUNE 2018
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answers on page 7

answers on page 7

answers on page 7

RECIPE

COMFORT FOODS MADE FAST AND HEALTHY!
By Healthy Exchanges

Sweet Potato Side

1 (8-ounce) can crushed pineapple,
packed in fruit juice, undrained
1/2 cup fat-free mayonnaise
1/4 cup no-fat sour cream
3 cups diced cooked sweet potatoes
1 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 cup seedless raisins
1. In a large bowl, combine undrained
pineapple, mayonnaise and sour cream.
Add sweet potatoes, celery, walnuts and
raisins. Mix gently to combine.
18

2. Cover and refrigerate for at least
30 minutes. Gently stir again just before
serving. Makes 8 (1/2 cup) servings.
TIP: To plump up raisins without “cooking,” place in a glass measuring cup and
microwave on HIGH for 20 seconds.
* Each serving equals: 142 calories, 3g
fat, 3g protein, 28g carbs, 182mg sodium,
40mg calcium, 2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 Starch/Carb, 1 Fruit, 1/2 Fat; Carb
Choices: 2. (c) 2018 King Features Synd.,
Inc.

Senior Living

Join us for a special event:
““The Lost City of Ai….Found!”
A Biblical Archeological Exploration

June 28 at 5:30 p.m.
All ARE WELCOME
RSVP: (231) 408-3385
or cwhit@samaritas.org

Faith, Hope, and Christ-like Love
Samaritas Senior Living of Traverse City

Set up a tour: (231) 408-3385 or cwhit@samaritas.org
Independent & Assisted Living
4354 Mt. Hope Rd., Williamsburg, MI 49690

Serving People as an Expression of the Love of Christ
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BELLAIRE LIBRARY NEWS FOR JUNE
Good coffee & books is the theme
behind our partnership with Moka called
“Beans & Books!” Enjoy a free cup of joe
and priceless books at the Bellaire Public
Library every Friday at 10 a.m.
The “Yarn Yarn Sisterhood” will meet
at the Bellaire Public Library on Tuesday,
June 5th and 19th at 4 p.m. Share a few
good yarns at the library.
BIGG (Bellaire Interest in Genealogy
Group) will meet on the first Thursday
of the month @ 10:30 a.m. Ed Evans
will present: Intro to DNA, explaining
terminology, DNA inheritance and
more! Join us June 7th and discover the
skeletons in your closet at the Bellaire
Library.
Take a “Virtual Road Trip” with the
Friends who will host author Ron
Rademacher on Monday, June 11th at
2:00 p.m. at the library. Mr. Rademacher is
the author of four books about road trips
to out of the way places in Michigan. He
will present a slide show entitled, “Nature
Getaways”. Books will be available for
purchase. Come and begin planning
summer trips with your family!
“Libraries Rock” at our BIG Summer
Reading Kick-Off Party on Friday, June
15th at 11:00 a.m. Meet none other than
the King of Rock...Elvis Presley a.k.a. Jake
Slater and Barely Elvis...a.k.a. Boomer
the Bear, and get your summer off to a
rocking good start. After the music, stay
for an Elvis inspired lunch of Hounddogs
and All Shook Up Shakes. Fans and
families welcome!

All events are free of charge unless
otherwise noted. For additional info call
(231) 533-8814.

I DO, TAKE TWO VOW RENEWAL
Love is for all ages and to keep love
ever lasting or to recognize a lasting love,
experience a renewal of your marriage
vows. Today, saying “I Still Do” is a great
way for many couples to re-affirm their
love and commitment to each other.
Nothing is more romantic than renewing
one’s marriage vows, whether you have
been married five, ten, twenty-five,
fifty years or beyond. Since there is no
expiration date on love, join the Grand
Traverse County Senior Center Network
on Wednesday, June 27, 6 p.m., at the
Twin Lakes Park in Gilbert Lodge, 6800 N,
Long Lake Road, as they host a marriage
renewal ceremony and reception. As you
celebrate your marriage by renewing
your vows, you are letting family and
friends know you would do it all again
in a heartbeat. The Senior Center
Network will handle all of the details for a
beautiful, complimentary reception from
flowers to photos to cake and everything
in between. The ceremony, along with
the reception, is for any married couple.
Advance registration is required – there
are limited spots for couples and their
guests available. For more information
and to register, email dmikowski@
grandtraverse.org or call the new
program registration number at 231-9222080

SUMMER PROGRAMMING AT THE
DENNOS
Traverse City: – The Dennos Museum
Center at Northwestern Michigan College
presents summer programs for all ages,
including a workshop and two family
days in conjunction with Monster Fish:
In Search of the Last River Giants from
National Geographic Museum. Local
artist Bill Allen will present a program
about his work.
Thursday, June 28, 2018 - The Art
of: Bill Allen. 6:30pm. $5/person; Free
for Dennos members, NMC students
& faculty. Join artist Bill Allen as he
discusses his body of work, including
several sculptures in the Dennos
Museum Center’s permanent collection.
Allen will present an interactive
slideshow of his work along with a
walkthrough of the recently renovated
galleries where his sculptures are
exhibited. Light refreshments are
included. NOTE: Admission to this event
does not include Monster Fish: In Search
of the Last River Giants.
Saturday, June 30, 2018 - Watercolor
Exploration: Michigan Trout. 10am-1pm.
Ages 15+. $25/person; $20/Dennos
Member. Northern Michigan rivers are
home to many beautiful fish. Join wildlife
artist and writer Dani Knoph for an
adventuresome class designed for the
young angler and wildlife enthusiast.
Learn the basics of trout anatomy, and
get to know key artists of the natural
history era. You’ll explore color, pattern,
and form as you develop your drawing
and painting skills. Register by calling
231-995-1055. Please bring watercolor

To have your events included on this page, please send your information by the
3rd Friday of the month - E-mail editor@gtprimetime.com
•
•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Medicare & Medicaid Planning
Probate & Trust Administration
V A Benefits
Guardian / Conservatorship

“We Work Hard During The Day
So You Can Sleep At Night”

www.swoggerandbruce.com

JUNE 2018

Serving Traverse City, Northern Lower Michigan,
and the surrounding areas

paint, watercolor brushes, HB pencils,
erasers, watercolor paper, and sketch
paper. If you need to borrow materials,
please call 231-995-1029.
DRAW NoMI – Monster Fish Edition.
General Admission ($10/adult; $5/child,
member, or NMC student). Visit the
Dennos Museum Center for a fish-filled
afternoon. On these special DRAW NoMI
dates, visitors can participate in a handson art project to take home. Get inspired
by National Geographic’s Monster Fish: In
Search of the Last River Giants, before you
take a deep dive into creating your own
colorful fish friend. All materials provided.
All ages welcome.
Sunday, June 24 - A Fish Outta
Watercolor 1-5pm .
Sunday, August 12 - What a Catch!
Stuffed Fish on a String 1-5pm
Contact: Jason Dake, Curator of
Education, 231-995-1029, jdake@nmc.edu
A GREEN BURIAL
Death is a timeless, natural cycle to
life. What if our last act could be a gift
to the natural state of the environment?
A green burial is selected with the idea
that one can be part of the life cycle,
rather than be cut off from it by steel
and concrete vaults. A green burial site
restores or preserves a natural landscape,
populated by native trees, shrubs and
wildflowers. Up until the 20th century,
what we call a green burial today would
actually be known as a traditional and
natural way of handling our dead. If
you haven’t heard about green burials
and want to learn more, join Vaughn
Seavolt of the Life Story Funeral Home
at on Wednesday, June 27, 12:30 p.m., in
Kingsley, 115 E. Blair Street. Seavolt will
discuss why it is important to name a
funeral representative and then describe
available burial options, including
different types of green burials. Seavolt’s
informational sessions are free. An
optional lunch will be served at 12:00
noon prior to each presentation. Cost for
lunch is a $3.00 suggested donation for
those 60+; $5 all others. Reservations for
lunch are required by Monday the week
of the event and should be requested
when registering for the presentation. For
more information and to register, email
dmikowski@grandtraverse.org or call the
new program registration number at 231922-2080

231-947-6800
10691 E Carter Rd, Ste 103
Traverse City, MI 49684
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SENIOREXPO
25 th A nnual

LEELANAU COUNTY SENIOR SERVICES

2018

Tuesday, June 19, 2018

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Suttons Bay High School
310 Elm Street in Suttons Bay

This fun filled event brings in over 100 vendors showcasing the lastest in information,
resources, products and services; giving you the tools to live a full life as you age.
• Fly Tying

• Bonsai Display

• Veterans Affairs

• Blood Pressure Checks

• “A Taste Of Leelanau” – local restaurants will be
providing samples of their fare.
• Leelanau County departments - Look for
representatives throughout the expo.

Fabulous, Fun
and Free!

• Door prizes will be raffled off at various times.
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